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Animal Shelter

Animal Shelter

The Burlington County Animal Shelter (BCAS) is a place where
county residents can adopt and take stray unwanted animals.
The Animal Shelter is a line of defense against the spread of
Rabies by removing unwanted and stray animals from local
communities. In the event that an animal poses a threat to
peoples health, the Animal Shelter is responsible for
quarantining the animal for further evaluation.
35 Academy Drive, Westampton, NJ 08060
(turn at traffic light by the County Library)


Contact your municipality for information on free Rabies
vaccination clinics in your community and at our Animal
Shelter for adopted pets.



If your animal is lost, please call the shelter and inquire if
the animal has been brought in to our facility.



Animals adopted from the BCAS are immunized for rabies
at no cost. Call the BCAS for dates and times.
Animals are available for adoption at minimal fees.
All of our adopted animals are spay/neutered.
Call (609) 265-5073 for additional information or visit
http://www.co.burlington.nj.us/animalshelter

Animal Shelter hours are as follows:
Monday & Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday
12:00 Noon—4:00 pm
Thursday
12:00 Noon—7:00 pm
Saturday & Sunday
12:00 Noon—4:00 pm
Closed Holidays

Burlington County Animal Shelter
35 Academy Drive, Westampton, NJ 08060

(609) 265-5073

Wish List
Donating the following items
helps us with the day-to-day care of
our animals and support our operational needs.
Thank You!

Canned dog food

Paper towels

HE laundry detergent

Dry cat food

Dry dog food

Brooms, scrub bushes

Towels, blankets, flat sheets

Cat toys

Dog treats

Fabric softener sheets

Dog Kongs

Cat litter (non-clumping)

Wobblers (treat dispensing

Stainless steel dog &

toy)

Tissues

Antibacterial hand soap

Leashes

Hand sanitizer
Canned cat food

Help Reduce the Number of Homeless Pets
Have Your Pet Spayed or Neutered
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Communicable Disease
Communicable Diseases can be transmitted from person to person
or from animal to person. The Burlington County Health
Department’s Communicable Disease Section provides screening
and testing clinics for certain communicable diseases. The
Communicable Disease Section also offers immunizations to
eligible children and adults. For more information: (609) 265-5533.
HIV/AIDS
Confidential HIV/AIDS counseling, testing and education services
are offered at no cost to county residents. Walk-in testing is
available (no appointment necessary).
Monday through Thursday 8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Friday from 8:30a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
The Burlington County Health Department offers Rapid HIV testing.
This test can be done with a finger stick. Test results usually take
just 20 minutes, so you will receive your results in the same visit.
For more information call (609) 265-5929.
Sexually Transmitted Infections
Confidential sexually transmitted infection screening, testing,
treatment and education services are offered at no cost to county
residents. Walk-in clinics (no appointment necessary) are held:
Tuesdays from 3 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.*
Wednesdays from 5 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.*
*Must arrive 30 minutes prior to closing*
For more information call: (609) 265-5533.
Adult Immunization Program
BCHD provides, at no charge, selected vaccinations for adults 19
and older who live in Burlington County. To be eligible, an adult
must be uninsured or underinsured, with coverage that does not
include requested vaccines. Please note: If a vaccine is even slightly
covered by an individual's private insurance, it is unavailable
through the Adult Immunization Program. Vaccines include:
Shingles, Tdap (Tetanus, Diphtheria and Acellular Pertussis),
Pneumococcal, MMR (Measles, Mumps & Rubella), Varicella,
Hepatitis A, Hepatitis B, and Meningococcal.
Call 609-265-5533 to check eligibility and make an appointment.
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Communicable Disease
Communicable Disease Control
In order to identify and contain outbreaks of communicable diseases
such as hepatitis, food borne illness, and Lyme disease, the Burlington
County Health Department, in compliance with state and federal
regulations, maintains surveillance, investigates and reports certain
communicable diseases. Control and prevention measures are
implemented as needed. For more information call (609) 265-5533.
School-Age Immunization Clinics
Free Clinics are held for school-aged children 6 times a year, by
appointment only, with referrals to the Clinics made by the children’s
school nurse. Children must be uninsured or have NJ FamilyCare, Part
A to be eligible. Eligibility insurance requirements are waived if the
children are American Indian or Alaskan Native. For more information
call (609) 265-5533.
Influenza (Flu) / Pneumonia Immunization Clinics
Flu and pneumonia immunizations are provided for persons designated
as “high risk” by the U.S. Public Health Service. The elderly and
individuals with chronic illnesses are urged to get immunized every
year. Always check with your healthcare provider. Immunizations are
free; whoever, a nominal donation is requested from those without
Medicare. For more information on Flu Clinics’ dates and locations call
(609) 265-5533 or go to Burlington County website:
www.co.burlington.nj.us/health.
International Immunization Certificate Information
Travelers going out of the United States are advised to call the
Communicable Disease Section for information on immunization
requirements and updated health regulations for international travel.
The CDC’s website www.CDC.gov/travel/destinations also has
information on required vaccines. The Communicable Disease Section
maintains a list of providers who administer travel immunizations. For
more information call (609) 265-5533.
Rabies Control Program
Municipal officials, veterinarians and BCHD personnel work together to
safeguard against the spread of Rabies. Safeguards include public
education and surveillance measures. For more information call (609)
265-5533.
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Division of
Weights and Measures

Communicable Disease
Children’s Influenza (flu) Vaccine Clinics
There are special vaccination instructions for children aged 6 months
through 8 years of age. Some children 6 months through 8 years of
age require two doses of influenza vaccine. Children in this age group
who are getting vaccinated for the first time, as well as some who
have been vaccinated previously, will need two doses. Your child’s
health care provider can tell you whether two doses are
recommended for your child.
 The first dose should be given as soon as vaccine becomes
available.
 The second dose should be given at least 28 days after the first
dose.
 The first dose “primes” the immune system; the second
dose provides immune protection. Children who only get
one dose but need two doses can have reduced or no
protection from a single flu vaccine.
 If your child needs the two doses, begin the process early.
 This will ensure that your child is protected before
influenza starts circulating in your community.
 Be sure to get your child a second dose if he or she needs one.
 It usually takes about two weeks after the second dose for
protection to begin.
Children 9 years old and older receive 1 dose influenza vaccine. For
more information on Flu Clinics’ dates and locations call (609) 2655533 or go to Burlington County website: www.co.burlington.nj.us/
health.

15 Pioneer Boulevard, Westampton, NJ 08060
(609) 265-5054
The Office of Weights and Measures is responsible for testing
all devices that weigh, measure and count products for sale
and service used in commerce, which includes but is not
limited to:











Supermarket and Store Scales
Gasoline Pumps
Pharmacy Scales and Pill Counters
Jewelry Store Scales
Heating Oil Tankers
Laundromat Dryers
Farm Market Fruit Scales
Air Pumps
Taxi Cab meters
Coin Counting Machines

The investigators also enforce violations of the Weights and
Measures law, and prosecute violations in Municipal Court.
The office can be contacted at (609) 265-5098.

Look for this seal
On the devices
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Environmental Health

Environmental Health
Environmental Health is the status of our physical surroundings,
including the air we breathe, the land we use, and the water we
drink. The Environmental Health Section protects us from
contamination of our food and water, ensures safety where we live,
work and play and obtains “right to know” data about the potential
harm of products used in the community and work place.
Inspection, investigation, environmental response and
enforcement of environmental health regulations are key to
safeguarding the public’s health.
For more information call (609) 265-5515 or visit Burlington
County website: www.co.burlington.nj.us/health
Environmental Health Programs & Services
Public Health Nuisance Program
Public Recreation Bathing Program
Retail Food Program
Right to Know Program
Solid Waste Pollution Program
Tanning Program
Wastewater Control Program
Water Pollution Control Program

Air Pollution Control Program
Body Art Program
Campgrounds/Youth Camp Program
Childhood Lead Program
Hazardous Material Program
Housing Maintenance Program
Noise Control Program
Pesticide Program

The Environmental and Consumer Health Section is
responsible for the following programs:
Air Pollution Control Program
Conducts inspections of facilities within the county that are
sources of air contaminants. Staff conduct investigations
relating to the New Jersey Smoke Free Air Act, which bans
smoking, including electronic smoking devices in public and
certain workplaces.
Body Art Program
Inspects tattoo, piercing, and permanent cosmetic facilities
throughout Burlington County to ensure proper sanitation and
safety standards are being followed.
Campground / Youth Camp Program
Enforces safety and sanitation standards for the operation of
camps in Burlington County in order to protect the health and
safety of those who make use of these facilities.
Childhood Lead Program
The BCHD housing program staff work closely with the
Community Nursing Section to conduct home investigations
and inspections into confirmed positive lead cases.

.

Hazardous Waste Control Program
Responds to and helps mitigate hazardous material incidents
that impact the environment and the public’s health within
Burlington County. Cleanup after an incident is monitored for
compliance with regulations and best remedial practices.

Dispose of Hazardous Waste Properly
For More Information Call (609) 499-5317
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Environmental Health

Environmental Health
Right to Know Program

Housing Maintenance Program
Enforces certain municipalities’ local housing codes and
ordinances to ensure safe and healthy housing for county
residents.

Conducts surveys of workplaces through Burlington County to
ensure employers follow the New Jersey Right to Know law which
requires businesses to properly label chemicals, train
employees, keep a log of the chemicals, and post information.

Noise Pollution Control

Tanning Program

Conducts noise pollution investigations and inspections
throughout the year based on complaints received.

Enforces safety and sanitation standards for the operation of
tanning facilities in order to protect the health and safety of
consumers who patronize tanning facilities.

Pesticide Control Program
Performs routine inspections, and investigates complaints on
the use and handling of pesticides.
Public Health Nuisance Program
Conducts investigations into quality of life complaints that pose
a nuisance to county residents.
Public Recreational Bathing Program
Conducts safety and sanitation inspections of public
recreational bathing facilities to reduce the spread of
communicable diseases and protect consumers who use these
facilities from avoidable harm and danger.
Retail Food Program
Inspects and regulates restaurants, grocery stores, and other
retail food facilities to ensure compliance with safety and
sanitation rules. The Retail Food Program staff work closely
with the Communicable Disease Section to investigate and
control disease outbreaks linked to retail food facilities.
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Solid Waste Control
Responsible for inspecting and enforcement of solid waste
handling and disposal, litter control and inspection of facilities
such as landfills, compost facilities, resource recovery facilities
and solid waste transfer stations. Additionally, staff routinely
monitors recycling centers, convenience centers, and farmland
mulch sites.
Wastewater Control Program
Conducts education, permitting, and inspections of low-volume
residential and commercial onsite wastewater treatment
systems (e.g., septic systems) to ensure that systems are
designed, constructed, and maintained properly, thus improving
Burlington County’s water quality and protecting the health of
residents as well as the environment.
Water Pollution Control Program
Protects surface and ground waters from illegal discharges by
inspecting, sampling and investigating complaints. BCHD also
ensure potable drinking water is safe and meets standards.
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Health Education

Health Education

Health Education occurs throughout all Health Department programs,
with a focus on providing education and health promotion services
that help the public make informed decisions about their health.
Health education programs and activities help the community
achieve a healthier lifestyle and promote healthy behaviors.
The Health Education section:


Conducts outreach with local schools, health care providers,
businesses, faith-based organizations, childcare providers, and
organizations.



Offers free fitness programs to county residents through our
Health Starts Here program. For more information call (609) 2655522.



Shares current information with the municipalities and other
county departments and public via social media, radio, Online
and paper printed newspapers/newsletters.



Collaborates with local restaurants to improve menu options for
children as part of our Healthy Kids Hero program.

To request materials, schedule a presentation or for more
information call (609) 265-5548.

Tips for Staying Healthy:
1. Healthy diet and nutrition.
Health care practitioners will tell you that you have to provide your
physical body with high quality fuel if you want it to run properly.
Eat a healthy, chemical-free diet high in vital nutrients. Take the
herbal and vitamin supplements that will support you in your good
health.
2. Get adequate rest.
Get the appropriate amount of uninterrupted sleep you need to
engage your REM patterns. REM sleep is your nervous system’s
way of healing and refueling your body. Also, if you’re feeling overly
sluggish, take a short nap or sit and rest. Chronic sleep and
sluggishness problems should be reported to your health care
provider.
3. Wash your hands frequently
Washing your hands frequently prevents the spread of germs. To
wash your hands properly: wet your hands, under running water if
possible; apply a generous amount of soap either liquid or bar
soap; rub your hands vigorously to work up a good lather and
scrub all surfaces (and under nails) well; wash your hands for at
least 10 to 15 seconds to make sure you reach every surface; finish by rinsing thoroughly and drying hands completely with a towel
or hand dryer.
4. Just do it! Exercise.
Regular exercise will help you live a longer and healthier life. The
body needs to stay in action and movement. Move it or lose it!
5. Surround yourself with a great support system
Keep yourself surrounded from with positive-minded, healthy people who are on YOUR team - People who will care for, support,
love, respect and appreciate you.
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Preparedness

Medical Examiner
Medical Examiner’s Office


The Health Department houses the Burlington County Medical
Examiner’s Office.



The ME’s office conducts medico-legal death investigations so
that the forensic pathologist may determine the decedents’
cause and manner of death.



The investigations entail collection and recovery of the
decedents, recovery and collection of forensic and physical
evidence that may include the decedents’ personal effects.



The ME’s Office also provides assistance to help with the
identification of those decedents.



To obtain more information on Medical Examiner’s Office call
609-702-7030 or go to our website.

Preparedness makes sense. Being prepared and understanding
what to do in a disaster can reduce fear, anxiety and losses.
Disaster can strike at any time. Burlington County is susceptible to
natural disasters such as hurricanes, severe thunderstorms,
tornadoes, floods/flash floods, winter storms, earthquakes, and
forest fires. Man-made disasters, including acts of terrorism, can
occur as well. One of our most important responsibilities is to
react immediately to any event that may threaten the public’s
health; ability to react appropriately and rapidly is directly linked to
our preparedness efforts before any event occurs.
Points of Distribution Planning: In the event of a public health
emergency in which a large number of people must receive
medication quickly, the Health Department, in partnership with
Burlington County Office of Emergency Management, is prepared
to set up regional and municipal clinics to dispense antibiotics or
administer vaccinations.
Strategic National Stockpile Planning: Partnering with federal and
state government, the Health Department is prepared to receive,
stage, and distribute large quantities of medication and medical
supplies to aid in any public health emergency.
Medical Reserve Corps Development: Since 2005, the Health
Department has registered over 600 county residents who are
either licensed health professionals or concerned citizens willing to
help out in a time of a public health emergency. If you are
interested in volunteering please visit: http://www.njmrc.nj.gov.

Don’t Be Afraid. . . Be Ready

13
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Preparedness

Preparedness

Enhanced Disease Surveillance: Using the latest in information
technology, the county’s epidemiologist receives and analyzes
information from area hospitals, drug stores, long term care
facilities, schools, and 9-1-1 dispatches to monitor infectious
diseases in the county.
Development of Information Technology: Using computers,
mobile phones, radios, and the internet, the Health Department
is connected like never before. The Local Information Network
Communication System/Community Health Alert Information
Network (LINCS/CHAIN) ensures that the Health Department
receives and disseminates public health alerts and information
in a timely fashion. LINCS/CHAIN allows us to communicate
with local public health agencies, emergency service providers,
hospitals, physicians, veterinarians, schools, pharmacies and
other organizations.
Pandemic Influenza and Disease Outbreak Planning: Public
health is continually challenged by emerging and re-emerging
diseases. Four diseases on which the Health Department has
recently focused are on pandemic influenza, H1N1, Ebola and
Meningitis.
For more information on any of the programs or to join the
county’s Medical Reserve Corps and become a part of the
county’s preparedness efforts, call the Burlington County Health
Department at (609) 265-5548.

General Disaster Preparedness:
Prepare a disaster kit – Before disaster strikes, have emergency
supplies prepared. Example:
 Water, one gallon of water per person per day for at least three
days for drinking and sanitation
 Food, at least a three-day supply of non-perishable food, can
opener
 Battery-powered or hand crank radio and a NOAA Weather Radio
with tone alert and batteries for both
 Flashlight and extra batteries
 First aid kit
 Whistle to signal for help
 Moist towelettes, trash bags
Know your evacuation routes – Make sure your family is aware of
routes out of the home in case of danger. Evacuation routes will be
decided by the nature and location of the disaster. In a time of
disaster, monitor television or radio broadcasting for more evacuation
routes and information on public shelters.
Designate meeting places – Prearrange a meeting place outside of
your home. All family members should meet there in the event of a
fire or other home emergency. Also designate an out of area meeting
place in case you are away from home and unable to return.
Arrange an out-of-state contact – Each family member should keep
the phone number of an out of state contact with them. During a
disaster, each family member should call this contact if anyone is lost
or separated. Local phone service is frequently disrupted during
disasters, but calls to an out-of-state contact will usually get through.
Keep your vehicle fueled up – During a disaster, fuel stations will
most likely will be closed.
Take pictures and/or a video of your home and valuables
immediately – You will want proof of what your possessions are and
what their condition is. Also, after any damage is done, take
pictures and/or a video again, to show contrast.
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Virtua Community Nursing
Services


Pregnancy Testing (FREE, No appointment necessary)
Pregnancy testing is offered at 2 locations:
Burlington County Health Department (609) 265-5533
Monday 9am—12pm and 2pm-4pm
Tuesday 12:30pm—1:45pm
(No Testing 3rd Tuesday of the Month)
Virtua Center for Women at (Lumberton) (609) 914-8450
Thursday 9:30am—11am





Special Child Health Services
Special Child Health Services provides information,
referrals and case management services to disabled,
chronically ill and handicapped children under 21 years of
age. For more information, call Virtua Community Nursing
Services at (609) 914-8550 .
Lead Poisoning Prevention Program
Lead screenings are available at no cost to eligible
children 6 months to 5 years of age. For more information,
call Community Nursing Services at (609) 914-8550.
Children with elevated levels are referred for case
management. Call Burlington County Health Department at
(609) 914-8550 for case management information.



WIC Program
 The Women, Infant and Children’s Program is a supplementary
Nutrition Education Program.


Women are eligible as Pregnant, Postpartum and Nursing
mothers for the program. Postpartum women are eligible as
Breastfeeding women until baby turns one year. Non Breastfeeding Postpartum women are eligible only until baby’s six
months of age.



Lactation Consultant and Peer Counselors are available to educate mothers on breastfeeding.



Breastfeeding support services along with support materials
are provided to mother till they continue breastfeeding. If mother is unable to continue breastfeeding the program support
with formula.



Children are eligible through age 5. Children are monitored to
ensure proper growth and development.



Nutritious food packages are assigned by the Program Nutritionist. The nutritious food include whole grain bread, rice, tortilla, pasta, fruits and vegetables, juice, milk, cheese, beans,
peanut butter and eggs. Exclusive Breastfeeding mothers receive canned fish also.



During summer, the program provides fresh fruits and vegetable vouchers through Farmers’ Market Nutrition Program.



The Program is available throughout the United States and
some overseas Countries for military families. The WIC families
can easily transfer the services to their next location and can
continue receiving WIC services the very
next day. Eligibility is based on income and
nutritional need.



Burlington County WIC clinics are located at
multiple sites within the County. For more
information or to schedule an appointment
call 609-267-4304 / 4305. Extended hours
and walk-in are available.

TB (Tuberculosis) Clinics
Tuberculosis case management services for suspected or
confirmed cases of TB are provided to county residents at
no cost. Uninsured individuals requiring chest x-rays for
school or work are referred to outside providers.
PPD’s are available at: SJFM Centers (609) 567-0200
and other providers.



Women, Infant & Children
(WIC)

Public Health Home Visits
Prenatal, postpartum and newborn education & home visits to
eligible county women and children.
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THIS INSTITUION IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY PROVIDER.
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Other Healthcare Services
Southern Jersey Family Medical Centers, Inc.
Southern Jersey Family Medical Centers (SJFMC) at New Lisbon
provides primary and preventive health care services to Burlington
County residents, including those who are uninsured. Designated
by the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services as a
Federally Qualified Health Center, SJFMC has access to federal
and state financial support to ensure care to all patients.
SJFMC provides a wide range of services including:
Pediatric/Child Health Care
Providing timely immunizations and well-baby examinations with a
focus on the child’s physical development and common childhood
illnesses.
Adult and Family Medicine
Adults receive annual physical examinations, ongoing treatment for
chronic diseases and diseases resulting from HIV infections. Annual
flu shots and pneumonia vaccinations, as well as referrals for x-rays
and specialty consultations, are also provided.
Women’s Health (Obstetrics/Gynecology)
Women’s health services are among the most frequently used services
at SJFMC, especially among women of child bearing years. Regular
checkups, annual physical exams and cervical cancer screenings are
provided to teens and women. Prenatal and postpartum care is
provided for pregnant and parenting women.
Dental Care
Primary and preventative dental services include the assessment and
treatment of tooth decay and gum disease.
Locations: Southern Jersey Family Medical Centers are located at:
The Buttonwood Building
600 Pemberton-Browns Mills Rd.
Pemberton, NJ 08068
Ph#609-894-1100

Burlington City Location
665 High Street
Burlington City NJ 08016
Ph#609-386-0775

Other Healthcare Services
Family Planning
The Family Planning program provides medical care, education and
information regarding contraception, and sexually transmitted
disease prevention. The development of healthy lifestyle behaviors is
encouraged.




Virtua Center for Women: Lumberton (609) 914-8450
Southern Jersey Family Medical Center:
Burlington City (609) 386-0775, Pemberton (609) 894-1100
Planned Parenthood of Southern NJ:
Edgewater Park (609) 871-4220

Prenatal Clinic
Maternal services help ensure that the medical and psychological
needs of pregnancy are met. Child and Adolescent Health Services
provide services that monitor the development and progress of
children and provide protection from childhood diseases. Health
education and wellness information is also available.
Prenatal health clinics are held in cooperation with area hospitals.
Services include prenatal care, education, and social service
referrals. Services are available by appointment only.



Virtua Center for Women at (Lumberton) (609) 914-8450
Southern Jersey Family Medical Center at:
Burlington City (609) 386-0775 or
Pemberton Township (609) 894-1100

Cancer Education & Early Detection Services (CEED)
The CEED program aims to detect early signs of cancer of the breast,
cervix, prostate, and colon. Screening tests (mammograms, pap
smears, prostate specific antigen (PSA) etc.), physical examinations,
education and referrals are provided for age and income eligible men
and women. Exceptions for age eligibility are made for women whose
mother, sister, or daughter had breast cancer and for men in high
risk groups (such as African American or those who have a history of
prostate cancer in close family members). If needed, referrals are
made for diagnosis and treatment as soon as possible. Call Virtua
Health 1-888-847-8823.

Call: 1-609-567-0200 for more information.
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Directions to BCHD

NOTES….

15 Pioneer Blvd
Mount Holly, NJ 08060
Telephone: 609-265-5548
From NJ Turnpike (North or South): Take Exit 5. Turn right at the
first traffic light onto Burlington-Mt. Holly Road (Route 541). Go
through one light. Take the “jug handle” to Woodlane Road. Go
right onto Woodlane Road. Go to the second traffic light and
turn right onto Pioneer Blvd. BCHD is the second building on
the left, just past the Burlington County Library.
From 295 South (Coming from the North): Take Exit 47A to Mt.
Holly (Burlington-Mt. Holly Road; Route 541). Go through five
traffic lights. Take the “jug handle” to Woodlane Road. Go right
on Woodlane Road. Turn right at the second traffic light onto
Pioneer Blvd. BCHD is the second building on the left, just past
the Burlington County Library.
From 295 North (Coming from the South): Take Exit 45A to Mt.
Holly/Willingboro and bear right onto Beverly-Rancocas Road
(towards Mt. Holly). Go to the third traffic light and turn left onto
Irick Road. Go to the first traffic light and turn right onto
Woodlane Road (Route 630). Go to the first traffic light and
turn left onto Pioneer Blvd. BCHD is the second building on the
left, just past the Burlington County Library.
From Route 206 North (Coming from the South): Proceed
across Route 38 (pass the Vincentown Diner on the left). At the
next traffic light, turn left onto Woodlane Road (Route 630).
Proceed to the seventh traffic light (cross Route 541) and turn
right onto Pioneer Blvd. BCHD is the second building on the left,
just past the Burlington County Library.
From Route 537 West (Coming from the East): Proceed across
Route 206. At the second traffic light, turn right onto Woodlane
Road (Route 630). Go to the fifth traffic light (Cross Route 541)
and turn right onto Pioneer Blvd. BCHD is the second building
on the left, just past the Burlington County Library.
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Health Department

Phone Number

Area Hospitals/Clinics

Administration

609-265-5548

Animal Shelter

609-265-5073

Virtua Memorial Hospital
609-914-6000

Communicable
Diseases

609-265-5533

Environmental
Services

609-265-5515

Health Education

609-265-5548

Medical Examiner

609-702-7030

Virtua Community
Nursing Services

609-914-8550

WIC Program

609-267-4304

Lourdes Medical Center of
Burlington County
609-835-2900
Deborah Heart & Lung Center
609-893-6610
SJ Family Medical Centers, Inc.
(FQHC)
1-800-486-0131
Burlington City &
Pemberton Twp.

Organization

Phone Number

Adult Protective Services

609-261-1000

CONTACT Help Line

856-234-8888

Emergency Services (Food, Clothing, Shelter)

856-764-6940

Burlington County Human Services

609-265-5545

Twin Oaks Community Services

609-267-5928

Meals on Wheels

609-702-7053

Board of Social Services/Adult Medicaid

609-261-1000

Moorestown Visiting Nurses & Hospice

856-552-1300

NJ Child Protection and Permanency, (formerly

Abuse Hotline
1-877-652-2873

Division of Youth & Family Services, DYFS) West Office
1-800-847-1753/East Office 1-866-663-1331
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NJ Poison Control

1-800-222-1222

Office on Aging

609-265-5069

Red Cross

856-365-7100

Transportation

609-265-5109

Veteran’s Services

609-265-5008
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